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This is a dishonest book by a dishonest man; a vicious bo-k by a vicious man; 

an ugly book by the uglier of men. It is a book of hatred byu who hates almost all 

others, other than himself, and who seeks to hide his hatred with occasions' favorable 

coemens about them. It is the book of man lailo has no need of fact and gives the apeear- 

ance of being factual. It is the work ofn who still eelievs and from time to time says 
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in othee words that what has real value and importance is the social blue book. It is a 

book that is almost as such on his family as on the Lennedys, with the Kennedys not 

looking good in coeparison. Jet is also the careless book or man so involved in him-

self and the beliefs and preauducies with which he began that he does no realize what 

ho is saying. An example of this is his looking down on the Kennedys because the 

began in tie: country with a cooper who became a modes'' success as a saloon-keeper,. "e 

contrasts this with the isouviers, who began with a cabinet make who had supported 

ǹapoleon and had had to flee. The cabinet make got to be wealthy by successful gambling 

in propert.; he acquired. That made him wealthy. Many yeare befor tIe first Kennedy got 

hee.ta But those who followed him who also fabled, on Wall Street, got to be wealthy 

from that and became blue-book society. Joe Kennedy, who had 
0 

way, hRever led FDR 's successful effort to eliminate some 

ness. That dimintthed the Bouvier wealth very considerably. 

also grown wealthy that 

of the Wall Street crooked- 
id 

adch diminished
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herletance to very little. Therefore the "ouviers are victimized and the Kennedys were 
Ube.. 

bad,Jbe a traitor to his class. 

-hiC1U4 book had been laying aroune for song time. I could not imulglne that 

L it or T  had bought it after my exile fences with him on his Mafia ..hingfish.  1  thought 

Jerry 14c4night had ?loaned it to use so at the outset I raja) no marks on it. When - learn-

ed hu had not I did some annotating and highlighting. but theee came td be so much of that 

stopoed it.The words I used most often in the scant margins of this hct=rabt-Hill paper- 

back along with the highlighting are "false" and "lie."As of the time I write this I've 

read most of it and am into 'obby's campaign for the presidency. If I find selathing else 

laying around worth reading; I'll probably not finish thiqnastiest of nasty books by a 

nasty, very nasty, self-inportant am man whose only imp2rtance comes from his being a 

iBeuvier. His first book was The J3ouviers. That they are worth a book to him keys much 

about him. Were it not for the accident that JFK's wife was a 46uvier nobody would ever 

have heard of them. 4nd yes, Davis is vicious and ugly wit. her, t o. 

A6 begins with the assiamPtion that all the Kennedys began and remained involuod 

in all the CIa's efforts to kill Castro. To make this seem to be true he uses the opin-

ion4of those in the CIa who had no personal knowledge and had titifi. own asses to cover. 

Of those efforts to knock 'astro off the one he return* th endlessly is the plot of 
the Eisenh67.ir/Mixon administration to uee Giancana and Rosaelli to get that done. That 
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Davis says over and over again, opelosely and regularly, was a Kennedy plot and ultimat-

ely led to JYKle assassination. The fact is, as the CIA's records I  have make absolutely 

clear, thae no Kennedy knew about it.ehen the CIA was compelled to tell its director the 

truth it reported to him in the memo I have that it was known to only six of relatively 

high rank in the CIA. The CIA found not a single piece of paper on this! If there had 

been anyeauthorization of it there would have been, perhaps hidden but somewhere, qt piece 

of paper the CIA could,if necessarelome in its defense of there was any kind of flap 

over it. 

-With all the known evidence to the contrary, again depending on those with their 

sews to cover. Davis says that the AN/JASH plot to kill Caste was 	And this, 

oe 	
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harks back t8yler and over again and attriUutediLthe JFK asaameinatioh to it, too. 

For all the tesearch for this book, and he lists quite a number as helping him, 
el 

had ho not begun with steong end determined preconcptiof and hatred to indulge and 

validate he could not have avoideei the truth. 

He is big on Varies kartllo as behind the assassination, in vengeance. 4 lies 

endlessly to make this nonexisting case. His attitude toerd the assassination is that 

of a man writing a garguattan penny-dreadful. Actualities are foreign in this and only 

the two-dime0.2Lonal flat world approach is his. A cho
e  
p novelist could reasonably be- 

lieve than t rcello was ieiind the assassination therefore he was. In t4 is he actually 

has Ferrie a liarcello employee and confidant. Be was in fact hired by Marcello's law- 

yers as their inveseigatir and he did well at that. Byt on the details Davis is so 

ignorant he has Ferric sitting in the courtroom during the ttial when in fact he was 

in the WLtnesstoom in ehe event he'd be called as a witness  David has slurring remarks to 

make about MI BA Regis Kennedy with regard to .berrie but he it nereS the fact that 

*cis Kennedy was in that witness room with Ferris and wrote a report saying that that 

I published in 1967, in Oswald in New Orleans. Which, in 1984, along with Vest Mertem 

ie not in Devise bibliography. 

this is an evil book by a uelfidimportant evil Man. 4 intends evil from the amt. 
He twists and distorts and fabricates to indulge his evil, and to the unifformed reader 

he undoubtedly succeeds. As an added illustration of how he does this he blames the 1,13J 

Vitt Name escalation on JFK and says throughout that all LBJ did was continue ATMs 

policies. his is false and aearly, with both official documents and dependable recol- 

lections of those uiti personal knowledge i4 proven false.Or, David also rewrites our 

teagic history to indulge his intended evil. 

Which all his research is designed to support. 

I could go on endlessly with this but he and it see  not qtr h the time and effort. 

But for those whc do not know I recall some of my dealings with him on its bad 
book, fiELLilzash. 
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I then knew nothing about him. Ile phoned, and in the end his phonecitealls took 
much of my time, warrtird;wcess to my records, implying that because he is what he thinks 

he is 1 sheuli do that work for him. I told him I had little access to those records 
mysegi but if he deoired I'd see if I could get a Hood student to do that for him. He 
wanted that and I got Amy Stevens, than in her last year, to work for him. 't took me 
duch time to cue her in and than to answer her questions and toll her ,here to look. 
I have no idea what she copied for him, never having looked at any of it or havin4sked 
her. She spent muxh of her/Senior year doiNg this for him. In the end a few only copies, 
originals, some carbon copies, disappeared. It took enormous effort to get any f that 
back after his boot: was out and . never did get all of it. His explanation, satis-

factory to him, he being as important as he conceives, in that he was too busy to go 
over the recordd he had and return them. 1t happens that what is missing is what makes 
of him the consummate bastard he is in that book, about me. 

managed to issue some bad checkst to Any an to me. X blamed that on his bank! 
He spent ouite o\bit of time arguing with me on the phone about his preconcep-

tions that td him were real as soon as they popped into his mind. 
It jeans that what he had =my doing is looking for the crazy, irdespdnsible 

stuff the FBI paid no attention to and had no support at all, the one-source imaginings 
of those seeking at;ention,He did use what has no credibility at all as thi2ugh it was the 
most solid of evidence because he could tdist it to sup port his preconception. j 4t, 

/When the boak was out\eaddiin Who needed a peg for what was not true, that 
larcello had a great and an all -consuming interest in thrbse FBI records supoosedly on 
him, what dirty Davis did was make up a defamatory lie. Having described the late Jack 
Wasserman, one of the country's outstanding immigration lawyers, as the top mafia lawker, lawyers,

,,  Davis made up and said thdf Wasserman had spent much of a summer or perhkvs a longer 
time) "rum3a$i.ng though my files for "arcello. In fact Wasserman was ndver here and we 
never ever met. He never expressed any interest in any of those records. I wrote a41 
asked him about some. One letter of the three of four in all in that file in his letter wwarl$144. 
to me that 14110.8 had in wifiele--IS explicit in stating that G. Wray Gill, one of 
harcello's many lawyers, asked Wasserman, the chief lawyer on that immigratuon cdae, 
for authority to hide Ferrie to do some investigationg, as he had done for Gill, .those 
office he could and did une as his own. r wa. only after Wasserman agreed that Gill, 
not marcello, hired 'errie. Ferrie worked for the lawyers, not for idarcello. There is 
no reason to believe that Jerrie had any personal relationship of any hind with k,arcello. 

ig wrote Davis an his dublisher astring, that this complete frabrication that 
defamed me be removed from any other printing and for a long time was merely. stonewallsd. 

It was indispiensible in Davis's crooked book because it was the only indicatios in it of 
antl"arcello interest in the%sassination or in any assassination records. Which he 
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cializeihave gotten by a simpje FOIa requast, all having, been disclosed anyway. 'dr his 

lawyers could have. If he had any interest that need not have inbelved me, as is ob-

vious. So Dav5.1 ride his itfamation up and hangs much of his book en it. 

n the end they did agree to withdraw that from the paperback reprint. But 

Davis was so riiiich in a huff about teat he said he would e: 	to all references to me. 

Meaning in his bibliography in :pnrticularl 

That dia not bduhor me a bit, bat I report this to have the man describe himself. 

I've novtrAheckad taco what he did and did not do. I don't even know if there 

was a second printing of th,  hardback. The 1K-tended damage was dine in the first hardback 
De- 

copy. It can fox soome be quoted by the coming .clian Davises in their assassination revis- 

ionism and there is nothing that can be done about it. 

Como to think of it, hills makes nasty cracks about JFK'u personal life, not 

without basis and not without exaLgeratton. But when Amy was in New York the year she 

worked for him and he invite1 her to lunch, with him was the Asian woman with wham he 

lived. In his Kennedy book he refers to his uife as 14ancy.10/Not an Asian name. 

To call this man a swine is to defame pigs. 

Da is the natural successor to the Bouviers who ripped people off from Wall. 

Street but he is worse, he rips their mtnrls off. 
SKI Lie spends much time on the assassination, rewritingtiny; it to suit 161.). pre-

conceptions, and all of it is in terms of a kickback assassination, mafia, Castro or both. 

Some is not even two-dimensional. he made it up. 

Can anyone imagine that tn.; mafia woulu use a duffer, a man now known to have 

fired any weapon in many years and never more than a 4fer

, 

 in the military, as an 

assassin when all the professional killtrs were available to it? 

Or that, from the evidence, Oswald could have done it? 

Davis's Biblio. lists My first four Whitewash books only on mine. But in the 
first, Whutewash the effical evidence could not be more overwhleming on the OW:auto 

impossibility of Oswald havin,!; been the assassin. Davis also comments favorably on my 

books in his text. Tlis ,is to say that he r. .ad them and that he knew. 
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